INTRODUCTION
Project Foggy Cloud IV utilized knowledge gained from previous projects to enhance existing techniques. It was conducted in two phases. The two phases were distinguished primarily by the type of delivery system and vehicle. Phase I , utilized fixed-wing aircraft for testing, and the seeding agent had little or no electrostatic charge. Phase I will be the subject of a separate report.
Phase II, the subject of this report, placed major emphasis on developing and field-testing a system for charging and delivering charged water drops into warm fog from a manned hot-air balloon to ascertain the effect of the charged drops on dispersing the fog. Laboratory investigations were performed at the Naval Weapons Center and included preliminary tests and the selection, design, and fabrication of the charging system. Field experiments were conducted at Arcata in collaboration with the U.S. Army Atmospheric Sciences Laboratory, White Sands Missile Range, from 14 September to 5 November 1971. A manned hot-air balloon was used as the lifting mechanism for the entire charged-drop-producing system, which consisted of the water delivery system and the induction charging system. The water delivery system was made up of a spray assembly, which included nozzles and plumbing, and a water tank and a pressure tank. Tht charging system consisted of induction rings, a battery, insulators, and wiring.
Throughout this report both English and metric units appear. Popular usage determined which units are used in each case. For instance, gal/hr is used rather than 1/hr, and psi rather than N/m . Because it is likely that an induction charging system would be constructed in a machine shop using English tools and measurements, such dimensions are given in inches, feet, etc. In cases where metric units such as cubic centimeters (rather than cubic inches) and 10" 6 meters (rather than milliinches) are in more popular usage, the metric units are used. Clearly the influence of electric forces is a maximum for very small drops, and the use of such small particles would result in the greatest economy of «eding material. However, the fall velocities of these very small drops are very low, and larger drops must be utilized in practical fog modification experiments to provide realistic fog dispersal times. The optimum drop size is probably such that any reduction in the electrical effect due to drop growth is offset by a compensating increase in the purely hydrodynamic collection efficiency. Drops in the size range 20 X 10" 6 to 60 X 10~6 meter radius probably represent the optimum for the purposes of the fog modification procedures presently envisaged.
BACKGROUND
The successful introduction of large quantities of highly charged drops into confined regions of a fog will result in the generation of substantial electric fields, which may modify the interactions of natural fog drops over regions of the fog beyond the immediate influence of the charged material. The general consensus (Ref. 3 and 4) seems to indicate that electric fields greater than 20 kV/m will be required to influence significantly the stability of a natural fog and, while there may be considerable difficulty in engineering these large electric fields, the potential rewards are high enough to warrant further investigation. y NWC TP 5338
LABORATORY INVESTIGATIONS

CHARGING SYSTEMS
Three basic systems for charging water drops were considered: (1) the contact system, (2) the corona system, and (3) the induction system. volume, expense, and time involved in developing a 100,000-volt power supply to operate in damp environments. However, the corona system was not excluded from future consideration since it potentially offers a higher charge-to-surface-area ratio than the contact or induction system.
Contact System
In a contact system the entire spray assembly is charged with 50,000 to 100,000 volts, thereby forming an electric field between the spray assembly and "grounded environment" to charge water drops. The contact system was given a low priority for use in field tests because of the potential hazards involved in the use of such high voltages in a foggy environment.
Corona System
The corona system is effective in producing highly charged drops by supplying an abundance of ions in the vicinity of the spray but requires high electromotive forces (emf). This system was discarded primarily because of the great weight,
Induction System
The induction system, which was selected for the Phase II field tests, requires application of an emf between the induction rings and the spray assembly nozzles; the induction rings are placed around and insulated from the nozzles. This system has the advantage of requiring only 1,000 to 5,000 volts to produce usable fields that,yield charge-to-surface-area ratios as high as the contact system, which requires 50,000 to 100,000 volts. When the induction system is connected with a nozzle grounded, it requires no current from the emf source, hence no power. Figure 1 shows four connection options. All of these connections are equally effective in producing high charge-to-surface-area ratios. The low emf requirements make the induction system compatible with moist environments, and the zero power requirement makes possible an emf source consisting of radio-type B batteries connected in scries. Details of the induction system operation are given below. A nozzle acts as an electron sink or source for the drops, depending upon whether the ejected drops are positive or negative, respectively. All electrons leaving the drops (for positive drops) or entering the drops (for negative drops) must do so via the nozzle. The induction ring is insulated and, with the nozzle grounded, no current exists in the induction ring circuit. If the ring is grounded, then the only path between the nozzle and ground is through the emf source, and the emf source will therefore be required to provide the charging current. The direction of current through the emf source will be such as to require it to be an energy source. Figure 2 illustrates the current paths and directions for the various connection options.
A charged drop in space represents a higher energy level than the same drop uncharged. However, the emf source does not necessarily supply the higher energy. In Fig. 2a and c the emf source does not supply energy; it provides only a field for initial drop charging. The energy is supplied mechanically in a manner similar to the way a Van de Graaff generator operates, i.e., by forcing an initially charged particle in a direction opposed to the force on the particle. The energy source in the drop-by-drop mode is the operator who lifted the water into the container for the drops to fall out of; the energy source in the spray mode is the pressure tank.
In Fig. 2b and d the emf source does supply some of the energy. It is noted that the nozzle and drop polarity are the same, reducing or eliminating attractive forces between the drop and nozzle but not eliminating attractive forces between the drop and the now grounded induction ring. In Fig. 2b and d energy of a charged drop in the Held free region is provided by the emf source and some by mechanical energy sources.
Charging of the drop occurs because like charges repel, or specifically stated, electrons that have mobility in the drop repel each other and are attracted to areas of relative electron deficiency. Actually even in materials that are considered good insulators, such as oil, electrons have sufficient mobility to permit charging if sufficient time is allowed. An apparatus that obtained charge-to-surface-area ratios on oil drops, nearly as high as those obtained with water, will be described under the Induction Charging System Design section of this report. Figure 3 illustrates a single-drop-at-a-time charging sequence in which gravity is the dominant factor in removing the drop from the electric field region. When a spray is used, the dominant factor in removing the drop from the electric field region is the kinetic energy in the drop provided by the water delivery system's pressure source. In both cases the process of inducing charge is the same; only the mechanical method of providing the energy required to remove the charged drop from the electric field region is changed. In Fig. 3a charging occurs because the drop is in electrical contact with the nozzle. Therefore the electrons can easily leave or enter the drop and will leave it because the induction ring, being negatively charged, repels them. Under gravity's pull, the drop breaks away from the nozzle, but as it is still in the region of high electric field it loses none of its charge when it is separated from the nozzle. After separation from the nozzle, and under the force of gravity, the drop is removed from the high electric field region. However, the drop retains its charge because it is not in contact with an electron source or sink. In Fig. 3b 
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In both Fig. 3a and 3b the drops are no longer in electrical contact with the nozzle, and hence cannot gain or lose electrons; 1 the net electrical force is up; and the energy of the drops is increasing by virtue of their downward motion. In its formative stages, the drop is gaining or losing electrons, incipiently altering the field between the ring and the drop, causing a minute, short duration charging current in the ring circuit. This represents a minute energy output from the emf source. However, when the drop breaks away and leaves the high electric field region, the field is incipiently altered in an opposite direction, resulting in a minute, short duration "uncharging" current in the opposite direction that returns the energy extracted from the emf source. On this basis, there is no net energy output from the emf source. In practice, small losses due to radiation ana wiring resistance would subtract from the energy returned to the emf source, resulting in a slightly smaller amount being returned than was extracted from it. Of greater significance is the occasional arcing between ring und nozzle, which represents a relatively large amount of energy extracted from the emf source, none of which is replaced. In practice, the effects of arcing were alleviated by the use of a high resistance in series with each nozzle. Preliminary laboratory experiments were designed to verify general principles and were not limited to any practical charging systerr. Systems other than nozzle sprayers were investigated. Most promising of the nonnozzle charged drop producers was a parallel plate device that used the upper plate as an induction surface and the lower plate as an electron source/sink. The plates were placed as close to each other as high voltage considerations permitted. Various substances, including alcohol, engine oil, an ammonium nitrate/urea solution, chloroform, and water, were tested for chargeability, and similar charge-to-surface-area ratios were obtained for all of these materials. The induction charging arrangements used, and the actual charge-to-surface-area ratio obtained, will be given in the Laboratory Investigation Results section.
MEASURING TECHNIQUES
This section explains the methods, procedures, and techniques by which the laboratory data presented in this report were obtained.
A Faraday pail-type collector was used to measure drop charge. A collector can be any conducting surface culminating in a mostly enclosed volume ensuring a total discharge of the drop. A coffee can, open at one end and deep with respect to its diameter, is a combination collection surface and adequate Faraday pail. A radar parabola with a hole in the center resting on top of a metal container is another combination where the parabola acts as the collector and the container as the Faraday pail. Both of tnese arrangements were used in the laboratory. The essential features are that the collector/Faraday pail combination be insulated from ground and tied to an electrostatic emf meter or some other extremely high input impedance emf measuring instrument.
An understanding of the required impedance of the collector/Faraday pail/meter can be obtained by noting that the use of an electrostatic emf meter requires one to deal with emfs of about 4,000 to 5,000 volts before relatively accurate readings can be obtained. Using drops that measure 2,900 X ID" 6 meter in radius and have a charge of 62 X 10 electrons each, and assuming a reasonable rate of 1 drop/sec, the current intercepted by the collector/Faraday pail is 62 X 10 8 electrons/sec, which would ybld approximately 9.9 X 10" 10 ampere. Setting an arbitrary accuracy requirement of one part in 10 requires that leakage be kept to one-tenth of the drops' supplied current. It is apparent that slower drop rates will decrease accuracy with fixed leakage rates because of the lower drops' supplied current. With the above conditions, leakage current must be limited to 9.9 X 10" 11 ampere. Dividing an emf of 5,000 volts by a current of 9.9 X 10" 11 ampere yields 5 X 10 13 ohms. This is difficult to obtain even with a dry climate. Figure  4 schematically shows this method of measuring charge per drop. The method works well for large drops (1,500 X 10" 6 meter or more in radius) that are not deflected sufficiently by the field so as to miss the collector entirely. If a spray that produces relatively fine drops is used, the drops will be deflected by the field and miss the collector. When spray is produced the carried current is usually on the order of several microamperes, which is measurable by a sensitive ammeter. The ammeter may be substituted for the electrostatic emf meter, with the net result that the collector is grounded through the ammeter. This configuation (Fig. 4) does not allow a buildup in emf, thereby controlling the electric field and ensuring collection of the sprayed drop.
The capacitance of the collector/Faraday pail must be known to use it to measure charge per drop. This is easily found by comparing it with a known capacitance; a simple method is shown in Fig. 5 . To determine charge per drop it is only necessary to count the drops, measure emf on the collector, and multiply the change in collector emf per drop by the capacitance of the collector/Faraday pail.
An alternate method of measuring spray current is to use a ground current meter, so called because of its location in the line connecting the water delivery system to ground. This requires careful insulation of the water delivery system from ground, with the exception of the path provided by the current meter. Under field conditions there is a current feedback to the spray assembly. This • feedback current causes a certain effect, termed "ground effect," which is a function of distance from ground to the spray assembly. The groundcurrent meter measures spray current less feedback current. This feedback current is undesirable in that it subtracts from the net output of charge. During field testing, ground effect was detected by use of the ground -current meter. The use of a grounded collector system ( shape from a sphere is minimized by the low velocities acquired under the force of gravity over the short distance provided for acceleration between the nozue and induction ring. Even so, the drop volume does not change; only its shape changes. The shape of the drop as it passes through the ring is the only important factor. The error to a first approximation is the difference in surface area of a sphere and of the actual drop shape at the time it passes through the induction ring. Since a sphere has the lowest surface area per unit volume of any solid, the area of the drops passing through the induction ring is slightly more than it would be if they were perfect spheres. When a nozzle is emitting a spray instead of individual drops, it is diTicult to obtain the size of each drop because tney cannot be counted. Hence values for drop sizes in sprays are based upon manufacturer's data. In some cases, the volume of sprayed drops collected in a given time was used to compute spray rates, but the actual size of each drop was not measurable. Slides were used to obtain drop radius, but practical difficulties during laboratory measurements made their accuracy doubtful.
An interesting standard for comparison is the charge per unit volume of sprayed material. In one typical experiment a charge per unit volume of 2.72 X 10 12 electrons/cm 3 was produced when 3,000 volts were applied to a charge-drop-producing system under a water pressure of 125 psi. In certain experiments, such as those conducted with air-aspirated nozzles, higher charge per unit volume figures were obtained, but air-aspirated nozzles were abandoned because of additional complexity.
RESULTS
Results of the laboratory investigation are presented in Table 1 . These data, which relate charge to the surface area of a drop, are graphically presented in 
INDUCTION CHARGING SYSTEM DESIGN
The basic principle that guided the design of the induction charging system used in the field experiment is that of providing as high an electric Held as possible between the induction ring and drop for a certain time before the drop is removed from the nozzle and becomes electrically isolated. How long contact between the drop and nozzle has to be maintained in the presence of a high electric field is a function of the resistivity of the drop material. For drops of typical tap water, the time required is only milliseconds. For drops of typical engine oil, the time is about a second. These times were obtained using the laboratory equipment described, with the electric field magnitudes available. They are stated for comparison purposes only with the realization that they are a function of variables that vary between different laboratories and test setups. Included in the variables would be water purity, type of oil and additives used, electric field intensities, etc. The high electric field is obtained by placing an emf across the smallest gap that does not permit arcing. Capacitance between the ring and nozzle is not important, but capacitance between the ring and drop is all-important. Maximizing the latter produces a maximum electric field where it is needed, at the surface of the drop, thus allowing maximum charging of the drop for a given emf between the ring and drop/nozzle combination. Figure 8 shows the four dimensions of significance in the design of an induction charging system; shown is a nozzle surrounded in the drop formation area by an induction ring. Dimension dp which is the thickness of the tubing from which the ring is made, is of minor significance because induction charging is a capacitive process and material thickness has negligible effect on electric field formation. In practice, d } is made as thin as mechanical considerations permit. Dimension d 2 has a broad effect on the drop charging process. The smaller the diameter, the higher the electric field for a given emf; however, a limit against ever-smaller diameters exists. There is an attraction between the charged drops and t'e oppositely charged ring, and as the ring is made longer, the amount of drops that intercept the ring increases. It is geometrically evident that the longer the ring, the lower is the off-axis angle required for a drop to intercept the ring. This consideration calls for as short a ring as possible, in order to limit the number of drops that intercept the ring and become discharged as a result. In practice, d 4 was made 1 inch. An alternate geometry for an induction charging system is as follows. The system, while not adaptable to spraying in its present form, is effective as a gravity-operated drop-at-a-time system. It has an efficient shape, is easily constructed, and was used to charge oil drops. It consists of two parallel plates inclined as shown in Fig. 9 . The liquid flowing between the plates has about 1 second to charge, and hence even relatively good insulators like oil can be charged. Two of these parallel plate devices were made, the first with a plate separation of 3/16 inch and the second with a plate separation of 1/4 inch. They were approximately 6 inches wide and 2 feet long. The significant dimensions here are the separation and width of the device. The only significance of the length is the flow rate it permits. The original device with a 3/16-inch separation between plates arced intermittently at 2,500 volts, but was relatively free from arcing at 2,000 volts. Hence, 2,000 volts were used in experiments with this model. Laboratory results using the parallel plate device are summarized in Table 1 . 
FIELD TESTS
EQUIPMENT
Field tests were conducted utilizing the developed induction charging system and pressurized water delivery system. The lifting apparatus consisted of a manned hot-air balloon (Fig. 10) 60 feet in diameter with a payload capacity of about 1,400 pounds, which had self-contained propane burners (Fig. 11) to provide a controlled supply of hot air. Instrumentation consisted of a ground current recorder and two field mills to measure electric field. Ground currents were continuously monitored on a Sanborn chart recorder while the field mills monitored electric field near the ground in the spray plume. Nonelectrical effects were measured by both slide and impactor drop samplers.
The charged-drop-producing system in its field-ready form (Fig. 12) (Fig. 13) to discourage arcing between the nozzle and induction ring. Both the cylindrical and conical induction rings were held in place by Teflon holders that slipped over the nozzles. All nozzles combined to produce a spray rate of approximately 6 gal/min. The assembly plumbing, which supported the nozzles, was an octagon (Fig.  12 ) with sides about 12 feet long, supported by cables, and was 20 feet below the gondola. 
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Twenty-four cables were used, as the plumbing itself was not sufficiently rigid to permit single-, two-, or three-point suspension. A water tank pressurized by compressed nitrogen or helium fed the assembly through moderate pressure water hose. In early experiments, a ground-mounted emf source was used; however, as higher altitude testing became desirable, a portable emf source made up of thirty 90-volt radio-type B batteries was constructed that provided about 2,700 volts when fresh and declined to 2,200 volts after use. The original field charged-drop-producing system used iron pipe foi plumbing, cathode ray tube cable for wiring, and cylindrical induction rings. The rebuilt field system used stainless steel pipe for plumbing and automotive ignition wire for all wiring, and, as noted above, more efficient conical induction rings were substituted for the cylindrical induction rings. Care was taken to ensure that the ignition wire was the wire type rather than the resistance type. In spite of the use of ignition wire that handles 15,000 volts, severe leakage problems at 2,500 volts occurred after several days' exposure to damp weather. To keep the ignition wire away from the plumbing, plastic cup insulators (Fig. 14) were constructed and produced 
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excellent results. The charging system wiring ran through the upper cups, and the lower cups were fastened to the spray assembly plumbing. These insulators are ideal for use in wet weather because of a dry zone between the inner surface of the upper cup and the outer surface of the bottom cup. The upper cup does not touch the lower cup, but is separated from it by a portion of a third cup, which is shown in Fig. 14 as the spacer cup. The dry zone provides reliable insulation in wet weather. Therefore the use of more cups stacked on top of each other, resulting in more dry zones, is suggested.
In the field, the battery pack was originally placed on top of a 1-inch-thick board, but moisture penetrated the board and battery cases. Alter several hours' use some of the batteries began smoking because of the high emf with respect to ground. The moisture-impregnated board that supported the batteries had permitted sufficient current to pass through the battery case and board to burn up the batteries. The multicup insulators were used to prevent recurrence of these excessive short circuit currents.
FIELD TEST DATA
The principal purpose of the field tests was to determine the effect of charged drops upon a foggy environment. This goal was thwarted by a previously unobserved phenomenon, which was termed "ground effect" (see Appendix A), and the unavailability of warm fog. The field test data presented in this section delineate the chronology of events related to this ground effect and experiments conducted to overcome this problem. Test information, including purpose, equipment, procedures, results, and interpretation, is presented in the following pages.
Flight Tests E1B, E2B, and E3B (13, 14, and 15 September) Purpose. To check out the spray assembly and the ground-current measuring capability of the measurement van.
Apparatus. charged-drop-producing system, ground-current measuring van, and balloon. Procedure. Attempts to measure ground current were made with the 48-nozzle system emitting charged spray while suspended from the gondola of the balloon (Fig. 15) .
Results. No ground current was measured. Interpretation. None.
Ground Checks Between Tests E1B, E2B, and E3B (14 and 15 September)
Purpose. To locate ground-current measurement problem.
Apparatus. Forty-eight-nozzle system, sawhorses 3 feet high, and measurement van.
Procedure. The forty-eight-nozzle system was suspended from sawhorses 3 feet high while emitting charged spray. Ground current was monitored on these tests.
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Results. A ground current of 80 microamperes was measured. A current of 200 microamperes was expected.
Interpretation. None.
Flight Test E4B (18 September) Ground Test Prior to Flight Test E4B (17 September)
Purpose. To study the effect of insulation problems on ground-current measurements.
Apparatus. Forty-eight-nozzle system, säwhorses 3 feet high, plastic cups, and measurement van.
Procedure. The system was carefully insulated from the sawhorses by inserting material from plastic cups wherever contact between the system and sawhorses would otherwise occur.
Results. A ground current of 300 microamperes with 2,000 volts on the induction rings was measured while the system was emitting charged spray. This is an expected value based upon laboratory measurements.
Purpose. To evaluate the circuitry change in the ground-current measurement equipment in the measurement van and to determine if measured ground current is a function of altitude.
Apparatus. Forty-eight-nozzle system, ground-current measurement van, and balloon. A diagram of the electrical measurement system is shown in Fig. 6 .
Procedure. While the 48-nozzle system was emitting charged spray, its altitude was varied from practically ground level to altitudes of 100 feet. Ground current was continuously monitored.
Results. Measured ground current decreased as altitude increased. Figure 16 shows the results in graphical form. Field mills measured up to 4,000 V/m.
NOTE:
The clwalnB «y»tem that generaUd the» data produced 200 to 300 jiA whan suspended from sawhorses 3 feet hljh. Because of the recant spraying of ammonium nitrate/urea 9:1 solution, Induction ring EMF was limited to 1,000 volts, whereas on the sawhorses, on days when the aircraft had not sprayed the 48 above solution, 2,000 volts could be applied without arcing occurring. •' * .
•...., -,
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Screen Grid Immunity Test (23 September)
Purpose. To determine susceptibility of the charged-drop-producing system to external influences.
Apparatus. Single-nozzle system (Fig. 17) , 1/4-inch mesh wire screen, and ground-current measurement van.
Procedure. A screen grid made of 1/4-inch wire screen was placed several inches in front of the induction ring as shown in Fig. 18 . Ground current was monitored while the nozzle was emitting charged spray. Fear configurations were tried: (1) with screen grid charged to +500 volts, (2) with screen grid charged to -500 volts, (3) with screen grid floating, and (4) with screen grid tied to ground through the spray assembly plumbing and hence electrically above the ground-current measuring van.
Results. No change in ground current was noted in any "f the above configurations.
interpretation. The test verified the immunity of the charged-drop-producing system to the presence of screen grids nearby, grounded or otherwise, and hence the immunity of the charging system to nearby grounds. The charged-drop-producing system showed no ground current variation, even with a total charge of 1,000 volts on the screen grid.
Since the test indicated that no change in spray current occurs, it was hypothesized that some leakage mechanism was responsible, and this led to the screen grid ground return test. The ground-current meter, or its equivalent, the ground-current measurement van, was always physically and electrically adjacent to the actual ground point, which was a length of pipe in the earth, and this is why the feedback current always returned to ground via the spray assembly plumbing above the ground-current meter, where it would subtract from ground-current readings, rather than below the ground-current meter. 
Screen Grid Ground Return Test (23 September)
Purpose. To direct the hypothesized feedback current directly to ground, bypassing the current around the ground-current measurement van.
Apparatus. Single-nozzle system assembly, 1/4-inch mesh wire screen, and ground-current measurement van. Figure 19 shows this arrangement.
Procedure. The screen grid was placed several inches in front of the charged-drop-producing system, and ground current was measured with the screen grid returned to ground first above and then below the ground-current meter (ground-current measurement van).
Results. With the screen grid returned above the ground-current measurement van, ground current was 0.5 microampere; with the screen grid returned directly to ground and hence below the ground-current measurement van, ground current was 4 microamptres. Interpretation. The idea of the screen grid ground return test was to direct the feedback current so that it would not affect the ground-current meter (or measurement van); this was done by routing all current directly to ground, below the measuring apparatus. As a matter of interest, this could have been accomplished (theoretically) by placing the ground-current meter adjacent to the nozzle, but physically this was not feasible. Therefore, rather than move the ground-current measuring apparatus above the region where the feedback current intercepts the spray assembly plumbing, the region of interception itself was moved below, and hence around, the ground-current measuring apparatus. The screen grid was placed several inches in front of the charged-drop-producing syste.n, and hence it intercepted nearly all of the spray current and bypassed it either directly to ground or through the ground-current measuring apparatus to ground, making it easy to compare the meter readings for each case. A ground was always nearby whether it was the spray assembly plumbing or this screen grid; hence the screen grid's introduction provides a minimum of disturbance electrically. As staled, the screen grid immunity test verified the immunity of the charging system to external screens, grounded or otherwise, near the charging system. The important feature of this screen grid was its ability to intercept nearly all of the spray current, and in doing this it left little charge further down the spray plume to leak off to the spray assembly plumbing. The net result of this interception of nearly all of the charges was that nearly all of the feedback current was eliminated, without affecting the nozzle current. This permitted the determination of whether ground effect was due to a feedback current to the spray assembly plumbing. Since ground current is nozzle cunent minus feedback current and since feedback current is eliminated by the grounded screen grid (when it is bypassed directly to ground), ground current equals nozzle current. This nozzle current, unaffected by the screen grid, is the same nozzle current that existed before introduction of the grounded screen grid. We know, therefore, whether the reduced ground-current reading observed before the introduction of the screen grid was due to a reduction in nozzle current or the presence of feedback current. The results of the screen grid ground return test (where only O.S microampere was observed with the screen grid intercepted current returned above the ground-current measurement apparatus as against 4 microamperes when the screen grid intercepted current was returned directly to ground) indicated that a leakage, or feedback current, in this case about 3.5 microamperes, was subtracting from the ground current readings. It is understood that some of the spray charge was not intercepted, permitting some feedback current to the spray assembly plumbing, even when the interception screen grid was grounded, and thus the 4-microampere reading is probably a little low. This would also account for the O.S-microampere reading obtained when this screen grid was returned above the ground-current measurement van. it appears that charging system current is not reduced, but that feedback current to the spray assembly plumbing is increased as spray assembly distance from the earth is increased.
Induction Ring Geometry Test (27 September)
Purpose. To compare drop spectra and nozzle current obtained using cylindrical and conical induction rings.
Apparatus. Conical and cylindrical induction rings, single-nozzle system, and ground-current measurement van.
Procedure. Ground-current measurements were made with both conical and cylindrical induction rings. Figure 13 shows the details of the conical induction ring assembly. Drop spectra data were obtained with the conical induction ring only. The drop spectra data also reflect evaporation of drops between their exit from the nozzle and interception by the slides.
Results. Drop spectra data obtained with the conical induction ring are shown in Fig. 20a validity. In the field, using either induction ring, the drop spectra varied from the manufacturer's data.
Interpretation. The cylindrical ring worked well at a fixed pressure, but as pressure varied, the spray pattern varied. At certain pressures, a relatively large number of drops hit the induction ring and substantially alter the drop size distribution, even though the cylindrical induction ling may work well at other pressures. The drops intercepting the induction ring are discharged, subtracting from the spray current. A conical induction ring, properly shaped to follow the spray cone angle, is a great improvement in that it preserves the nozzle drop spectra, since the drop trajectories run parallel to the cone-shaped surface rather than intercepting it. The conical induction ring has the additional advantage of permitting placement of the induction surface closer to the water in the spray, thereby increasing the capacitance between the induction ring surface and the drop surface. Because of the combination of the freedom from spectra alterations caused by drops intercepting the ring and the increased capacitance between the induction ring surface and drop surface, worst-case (for the conical induction ring) improvements of 25% in current were noted. Simply stated, it is ideal to have the surface of the induction ring conform as closely as possible to the spray pattern of the nozzle. This is another way of saying that the capacitance between the induction ring surface and the drop surface should be maximized to provide a maximum ratio of electric field to applied emf. As noted above, however, improvement in drop spectra obtained by eliminating the collision of drops against the induction ring surface was an important factor in the superiority of the conical over the cylindrical induction ring. With the conical induction ring the current increased approximately linearly with pressure up to about 100 psi, above which the increase of current with respect to an increase in pressure was low.
Single-Nozzle With Blower Ground Test (28 September)
Purpose. To determine whether use of a blower will increase ground current by preventing the free charges, or charged particles, from returning to the grounded spray assembly plumbing.
Apparatus. Single-nozzle system using conical induction rings and sawhorses 8 feet high, balloon inflator blower, and ground-current measurement van. Figures 21 and 22 illustrate this experiment.
Procedure. Ground current was measured with the blower on and off while a charged spray was being emitted. Minus 2,250 volts were applied to the induction ring.
Results. With the blower off, measured ground current was 2 microamperes; with the blower on, measured ground current was 4.5 microamperes.
Interpretation. The fact that wind had some effect on nozzle current during single-nozzle experiments suggested the use of a mechanical method to keep the charges away from the spray assembly plumbing. This method was successful and suggested the experiment conducted on Flight Test El OB. Interpretation. The test was designed to eliminate, o cut back, evaporation and thus to reduce the feedback current, if indeed charged residues left by evaporated drops were the feedback current vehicle. The failure to observe an increase in ground current using the low evaporation heavy alcohol/water solution indicated that residues of evaporated drops wer« not responsible.
Evaporation Retardant Spray
Mapping of Charges Test (1 October)
Purpose. To further establish the existence of, and the paths followed by, free charges, or charged particles, in the vicinity of the spray.
Apparatus. Single-nozzle system, using conical induction rings; charge detector fashioned from a Keithley Type 603 differential electrometer vacuum tube emf meter shunted by 10 9 ohms and Purpose. To determine effectiveness of a blower at higher altitudes.
Apparatus. A specially constructed nine-nozzle system using conical induction rings surrounded by a galvanized sheet metal shroud to channel air from a feed hose about 1 1/2 feet in diameter down over the nozzles. The other end of the feed hose was attached to the balloon inflator. The ground-current measurement van and balloon were also used. A photograph of the test is shown in Fig. 27 .
Procedure. With the nine-nozzle system emitting charged spray and the balloon inflator on, the system altitude was varied from practically ground ievel to approximately 100 feet.
Results. The current decreased with altitude, but not as rapidly as without a blower. Results are shown in graphical form in Fig. 28 .
Interpretation. This experiment showed that the use of a blower did tend to reduce feedback current at lower altitudes. At higher altitudes the blower was not sufficient to keep away the emitted charges. Apparently, the charged particles would migrate laterally out of the wind created by the inflator blower and travel back up outside of the windstream to the grounded plumbing of the spray assembly. It might be said that a point of no return for each drop exists between the spray assembly plumbing and the earth. Below this point of no return, the charged particles are attracted by the earth more strongly than by the spray assembly plumbing, and therefore they move on to earth. Above this point of no return, the charged particles are attracted more strongly by the spray assembly than by the earth, and hence they return to the assembly. For sufficiently low altitudes, use of a blower pushes more charged particles below this point of no return and reduces feedback current. At sufficiently high altitudes, however, the point of no return is so far away from the spray assembly that the charged particles migrate out of the airstream generated by the balloon inflator before the point of no return is reached, with the effect that feedback current is as high as before, only it has a longer path length. Without the blower, the ground effect was strong only at about 10 feet altitude, whereas with the blower, the ground effect was delayed somewhat until about 30 feet altitude had been reached. A more specific comparison can be obtained by comparing Fig. 16 and 28, keeping in mind that Fig. 16 was taken with a 48-nozzle system and Fig. 28 with a special air-blown nine-nozzle system with 2,200 volts on the induction ring. Current per nozzle is the significant quantity in the comparison.
This experiment showed that the mobile charges, or charged particles, could be blown away by mechanical means but that eventually they would find their way back to the spray assembly plumbing if no part of their trajectory approached close enough to earth to make it more attractive than the spray assembly plumbing. In fog, it is anticipated that there should be two effects, both of which would lessen return to the spray assembly plumbing: (1) Contact of the ciiarged drops with fog drops would rapidly decrease the charge per unit mass, thus lessening the attractive force to the spray assembly plumbing. 
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mass of the charged drop would increase, the gravitational force would substantially alter the return rate.
Redwood Valley Tests (24 October-5 November)
Several flight tests were made in Redwood Valley (Fig. 29) , a location selected on the basis (from past weather observations) of less wind and more fog than is usually experienced at Areata. Generally, no new data were obtained; however, spray plume shape changes were again seen corresponding to application and removal of emf on the induction rings. On one of these tests, it was noticed for the first time that drops were rising and intercepting the balloon (Fig. 29c) , giving visual verification of the existence of the electrical forces that produce ground effect. iilfyMiAihlrt ii ill! . li.i ,, 33 
